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Graduates celebrate success
at winter commencement

By Steve DeGennaro
The Beacon

University Marshall Gary Kirkpatrick led
black and orange-clad graduates into the Rec
Center. As the moment they waited for drew
near, many of the graduates couldn't suppress
their smiles during William Paterson
University's 176th annual commencement on
Sunday, January 26.

"The higher you climb, the better," said
Dan Mayer, who received his B.A. in history
with certification to teach secondary educa-
tion. "I couldn't be happier, I feel very
proud."

University officials, faculty, graduates, and
their family and friends were treated to
speeches applauding the accomplishments of
the graduating ciass. Throughout the com-
mencement speeches leading up to the
awarding of diplomas, graduates were urged
to become life-long learners, take pride in
what they have and will accomplish, and
remain actively involved in the world around
them,

"We celebrate your success, and through .
you, our accomplishments," said University
president Arnold Speert. "Individuals are
empowered to pursue their future with confi-
dence and resolve."

According to Speert, the graduates will
shape the vision of their family, town, state,
and country, by staying informed and making
a difference in their communities.

Dr. Leonard Harris, the 2002-2003 Visiting

Distinguished Scholar, gave the keynote
address. Harris said learning is a life long
activity that will help each person make a
difference in the world.

"A person is always capable of learning
and through that, constantly training," he
said, •',

According to Harris, this kind of training
will give graduates a*"broad settee of life."

"You will all change our world," Harris
said.

Mary Antoine, Senior Class President,
spoke about hard work and dedication each
graduate put into their work at WPU.

"Make excellence a habit," she said. "We
are truly pioneers."

During the commencement speeches, grad-

uates were visibly restless as they waited to
receive their diplomas. After diplomas were
given to graduates, an elated buzz filled the
Rec Center. A light snow fell as graduates
left the building.

"I feel wonderful;..and cold," said
Sandeep Jambheker, who received a degree
in graphic design. "Good luck to everyone
that is graduating. I am proudof this ~
moment."

Lori Perlmutter couldn't contain her
excitement as she received her diploma and
took her seat with other fellow graduates.

"I am very excited to have graduated,"
Perlmutter said. "I plan to stay involved as
(an) alumni. I feel very connected to the uni-
versity."

WPU student set to ship out
with National Guard

By Steve DeGennaro
The Beacon

Sophomore Christi Gradwell joined the
Army National Guard to help pay for school.
She always thought she could be called to
serve her country, but never believed it would
happen. All that has changed: last Wednesday,
Gradwell was called into active duty. She'll
have leave family, friends and school behind
and venture to a location she doesn't even
know yet.

" It's a surreal feeling," she said.
Gradwell, 20, of Haddon Township, joined

the National Guard in 1999 to help pay for
college.

"I joined because I wanted a way to help
pay for school, and also for the experience to

do something meaningful," Gradwell said.
"Every soldier is aware they can be deployed,
but no soldier is prepared for it."

Gradwell was aware that she would proba-
bly be called, but admits she wasn't expecting
it to happen this soon. Last Wednesday,
Gradwell received the call to pack her stuff
and report to her unit in Lawerenceville the
following Monday.

"When you get that call it's surreal,"
Gradwell said. "I had mixed emotions
because I get the chance to serve my country,
but it forces me to turn my life around."

In Lawerenceville, Gradwell's unit will go
over their job descriptions, be administered
physicals, receive immunizations and tie up
all financial lose ends before they leave.
They will also be briefed on how to react to a

chemical or biological attack.
According to Gradwelll, it is hard to pack

up and leave in the middle of her sophomore
year. She expects to come back in six months
to a year; the most she can be deployed for
would be two years, although she said this is
unlikely.

A week before school began, Gradwell
went through the first phase of MOBEX, a
pre mobilization exercise that prepares each
unit for possible deployment.

"It [MOBEX] was very stressful because
there are so many things going through your
head," Gradwell said. "You're being prepared
for deployment, which is scary."

Continued on page 4

Pioneer Express
available at 7-11
By Larry Clow

The Beacon

Students venturing off-campus will have

another place to use their Pioneer Express card.

The 7-11 located on Hamburg Turnpike joins a

host of other off-campus locations that accept

the Pioneer Express card for student purchases.

According to Hospitality Services Director

Tony Cavatto, Pioneer Express service at 7-11

should be available some time this week.

Students will be able to purchase any item in

the store except alcohol and tobacco products.

"Basically, they (students) can purchase any-

thing in any location off campus as long as its

not alcohol or tobacco," he said. "At Casey

O'Toole's, you can have a meal, but you can't

charge your beer there."

Cavatto said that merchants sign an agree-

ment stating they will not sell alcohol or tobac-

co products to students using Pioneer Express.

7-11 is the twelfth local vendor to accept

Pioneer Express. Other businesses include: the

Belmont Grill on 868 Belmont Ave. in

Haledon: Casey O'Toole's Restaurant on 862

Hamburg Turnpike in Wayne; King George

Diner on 721 Hamburg Turnpike in Wayne; and

Tropical Sensations Tanning Salon on 697

Hamburg Turnpike in Wayne.

"There have been many times when I've run

out of something like toliet paper and would

have rather used the cash on my Pioneer

(Express) card towards something useful rather

than just on food," said senior Cassandra

O'Connor. "It also helps because 7-1 l...has bet-

ter hours than the bookstore."

Hospitality Services is currently talking to

CVS Pharmacy at 1762 Ratzer Rd. and the

newly built McDonald's on Hamburg Turnpike

as possible participants in the Pioneer Express

program, according to Cavatto.

"There's no firm commitment," he said, "But

there is some interest. This being our first year

(offering off-campus service), if we do get the

12 or 13 vendors, that's pretty good."

For more information about Pioneer Express,

contact Hospitality Services at 973-720-2672.
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Midday Artist Series: Jazz
Concert

Shea Auditorium 12:30 p.m.

SGA Executive Board
Meeting

4-6:30 p.m. SC 326

Comedy Show
SC Ballroom 7-9:30 p.m.

SGA Club Presidents
Meeting

4-5:30 pm. SC 203

3-pointShoot-out
RecCenter
TirreTBA
callx2777

Casiro Night
Billy Pat's Pub 8 p.m.

Beacon Staff Meeting
SC 310, Common Hour

Faculty Senate Meeting
SC 203x2136

SAPB Poetry Jam
Billy Pat's Pub

8 p.m.

Campus Calendar submissions are taken
on a space-available basis:

first come, first printed.

Submissions for calendar due
fridays by noon for following

Monday's publication.
Fax: 973-720-2093

Email: beacon@student.wpunj.edu

SABLE
first general meeting

Towers Pavilion
8 p.m.

SAPB Dinner & Movie:
"Kiss the GirlsTAIong Came a

Spider"
SC Ballroom 6 p.m.

Men's basketball vs. Ramapo
Rec Center 6 p.m.

Women's basketball vs. Ramapo
Rec Center 8 p.m.

Come up and check out The
Beacon in the Student Center,

room 310
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. If you are reading this, that means
that you read The Beacon. If you

If you like The Beacon, then
you'd probably like to work for
The Beacon.v See where I'm
going with this? Write for The

Beacon. You like us, we like you.
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By Steve DeGennaro
Beacon

International

Germany Will Not Vote for Iraq War
According German Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder,

Germany will not support a U.N. resolution in favor
of war against Iraq. This move gives a clear indica-
tion of how Germany will act in a Security Council
vote on military action.

"Do not expect that Germany will agree to a reso-
lution that legitimizes wax," Schroeder told a state
election rally.

Schroeder has maintained this popular anti-war
stance that helped him win reelection last
September, Until recently, neither Schroeder nor his
ministers said how Germany would vote on such a
Security Council resolution.

Bush Dismisses call for more time for Iraq
President Bush dismissed calls from France and

other members of the UN, and said Iraq was not
disarming and time was running out for Saddam
Hussein to comply with U.N. demands that he give
up weapons of mass destruction.

With U.S. artd British forces being deployed to the
Gulf region in increasing strength, a senior US.
diplomat issued a blunt warning to Baghdad that
alternatives to war were nearly exhausted.

Bush made no secret of his impatience with
nations that want to give UJN, weapons inspectors
in Iraq more time.

"It's clear to me now that he is not disarming...
He's been given ample time to disarm/' Bush said of
the Iraqi leader. "Time is Tunning out"

For their part, the UN, inspectors said they need-
ed several more months to check Iraq's denials that
it was developing weapons of mass destruction.
Security Council permanent members France, Russia
and China, whose votes will be needed on a resolu-
tion to authorize war, called for more time for diplo-
macy.

"This business about more time - how much, more
time do we need to be sure he is not disarming/'
Bush said.

Russian Envoy optimistic on North Korea
A Russian envoy expressed hopes of a solution to

the North Korean nuclear crisis after a rare meeting
with leader Kim Jong-il, although more talks were
needed.

Raising the stakes for Pyongyang, however, were
U,$. suggestions that it was time the UN, Security
Council put pressure on Kim to abandon the nuclear
ambitions whose scope became clear earlier this
month when he withdrew from a global treaty to
prevent the spread of atomic weapons.

UN, Secretary-General Kofi Annan urged North
Korea to reconsider its decision to pull out of the
nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty and return to dia-
logue.

"Recent challenges to the existing non-prolifera-
tion regimes •» in particular the announcement by
the government of the Democratic People's Republic
of Korea of its withdrawal from the nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty - raise serious concerns/ he said
in a text read to the annual opening session of the
UN.'s Conference on Disarmament.

Volunteer Human Shields Head to Iraq
The first wave of mainly Western volunteers will

leave London this weekend on a convoy bound for
Iraq to act as "human shields" at key sites and popu-
lous areas in case of a U.S.-led war on Baghdad.

"The potential for white Western body parts flying
around with the Iraqi ones should make them think
again about this imperialist oil war/' organizer Ken
Nichols, a former U.S. marine in the 1991 Gulf War,

told Reuters.
His "We the People" organization will be sending

off a first group of 50 human shields from the
London Mayor's City Hall building Saturday, part of
a series of departures organizers say will involve
hundreds, possibly thousands, of volunteers.

Nichols' planned human shield convoys are one of
several such efforts around the world to mobilize
activists in Iraq as a deterrent against military strikes
on Baghdad.

Court Orders Verizon to Turn Over Name of Music
Downloads*

Recording Companies won a victory in their fight
against piracy when a U.S. court ordered Verizon to
turn over the name of a customer who downloaded
more than 600 songs in one day over the internet.

U.S. District Judge John Bates said Verizon must
cooperate with recording industry efforts to track
down online song swappers, rejecting the company's
assertion that such a move would violate customer
privacy and turn it into an online copyright cop,

Verizon said it would appeal the decision.
The case could set an important precedent as the

recording industry asks schools, businesses and
Internet providers to help them track down individ-
uals who they believe are cutting into CD sales by
trading digital songs through "peer to peer" services
like Kazaa.

While ihe industry managed to shut down pioneer
service Napster two years ago, others have sprung
up in its place and have attracted millions o£ users.

Bush Warns Itaq on Consequences of War
President Bush said there would be "serious con-

sequences" for Saddam Hussein ii the United States
goes to war against Iraq and warned Saddam's gen-
erals against using weapons of mass destruction in
such a scenario.

Bush said he would prefer to peacefully rid Iraq of
its deadliest arms, but is willing to go to war to do
so, if necessary,

"And should that path be forced upon us, there
will be serious consequences. There will be serious
consequences for Hussein. And there will be serious
consequences for any Iraqi general or solider who
were to use weapons on our troops or on innocent
Eves/' the president said.

y. Al Sharpton Announces Presidential Bid
The Rev. Al Sharpton filed papers to run for presi-

dent in 2004, and an array of politicians predicted
he'd give the race a New York-style Eveliness and
would prod the other candidates to address tradi-
tional liberal concerns.

After Sharpton's announcement of his plans to set
up an exploratory committee, Congressman Gregory
Meeks, a Democrat from Far Rockaway, NY, said
Sharpton will make the Democratic primary "sub-
stantive and very interesting."

"Al is going to raise issues that I don't think any-
body else will raise/' Meeks told reporters at
Sharpton's National Action Network headquarters in
Harlem.

"He is going to take positions that nobody else
will take, to raise consciousness and make sure that
we begin to have a more balanced discussion, not
Just from the right, but from the left as well."

Sen. Hillary Clinton, one of a bevy of New York
politicians who helped Sharpton celebrate Martin
Luther King Jr. Day, humorously hinted that the wily
minister might really stir things up in the primary.

News in Brief is compiled from Yah0o.com, Nm>siiay.com,
find Coogk.com news reports.
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he SGA

0& Tuesday January 21, ft* Student
Oowrjaiwwt Association Legislature corofctet*

Senior Nele»4y Bettevue was appoints^ to
the vacant petition of Senior Class Secretary.
SGA President Tyeisba Heitdersoa announced
openings for Atemni Council Representative
and Faea% Senate Representative.

Monday Jaaaary 27, will see Sift first Club
meeting at 4 p.m. in Student Center

The SGAAwards Committee, chaired by
SGA Vise President Ifekefeha McCoy, wit?
hold tfo»F firsi meeting of the semester on
Tuesday, January 28 at I p>m. in the SGA
Office at SC 332,

Court of Judicial Review Chairman Jim
SehoSdd brought to the Legislator* tfce deci-
sion wade by CM regarding McCoy's stipend
from last semester. The Legislature agrceed to
table their discussion on the issue until] the
next Legislature meeting following a motion
made by McCoy to do so.

National Guard Continued from page 1

Gradwell will complete the final stage of
MOBEX, where she will receive more infor-
mation regarding where she will be
deployed. It will also give her and other sol-
diers the opportunity to change their insur-
ance or power of attorney and take care of
any last minute business.

"Being asked to leave everything behind,
all your friends and activities," Gradwell
said. "It's difficult."

For Gradwell, it's hard to accept that she
is being called upon. She likes the school
and being involved. Gradwell feels she is a
normal college kid, but is being asked to
change her state of mind to that of a full time
soldier. It will be difficult going from a sol-
dier once a month to being a full time sol-
dier, she said.

"It's about sacrifice," Gradwell said. "I
knew there was the possibility to sacrifice
my personal life to serve my country, but I'm
willing to do it."

Until the National Guard called her last
week, she had a routine schedule, attending
drill once a month and performing her job.
Gradwell is a personnel administration spe-
cialist. Her job involves maintaining files
and making sure pay, insurance, and promo-
tions are in order. She handles file requests
and makes necessary changes. One weekend
a month and two weeks per year, Gradwell
does her job, engages in physical fitness
exercises and does terrain training.

Gradwell had everything mapped out and
knew what she wanted to do, but really did-

n't plan or think that she would be called.
Gradwell didn't really think of her personnel
position as a critical job when she began, ?ut

Gradwell waits to be shipped out
photo by Steve DeGenmro

after working, she realized that every job is
intertwined and the army cannot function
without all of them working in concert.

According to Gradwell, the last time th;
National Guard was used as a direct line of
defense was during the Gulf War. In the
years after the Gulf War, the National Guard
was used for natural disasters. In the weeks
after 9/11, their role shifted to homeland
security. Now the role of the National Gtard
is becoming as important as the active arny,
she said.

"I'm not sure exactly where I'll be, it
could be overseas, [or] as close as Fort Dix,"
Gradwell said. "They're only rumors
though."

In the military, feelings are mixed regard-
ing the war, she said. Gradwell feels that the
country is rushing into something that we
need more time and support for.

"We have more important things to worry
about, like Korea," Gradwell said. "We need
to set Our priorities."

According to Gradwell, we have a strong
and capable army, but we shouldn't do it
alone.

Despite her nervousness, Gradwell admits
that this will have a positive impact on her
life. She feels like she is doing something
meaningful to help her country and make the
world a safer place. Terrorism has affected
literally every country, she said.

"I'm serving now because when I have
kids I don't want them to see another
September 11," Gradwell said.

When Gradwell returns to school she
hopes to continue pursuing a degree in com-
munications and return to being a normal
college kid again.

"It's difficult leaving behind everything I
worked hard for in school," Gradwell said,
"But college will always be here. This is a
once in a life time opportunity to serve my
country as a soldier."

THIRSTYTHURSOAYS

DANCE & PARTY MUSIC BY

THERIDDLER&GEORGECALLE

HAPPY HOUR 9-11PM
.50 CENT DRAFTS & WELLDRINKS
$1 SHOTS & DOMESTIC BOTTLES

$1. OFF EVERYTHING ELSE
11PM-3AM

$1 , DRAFTS
$3, SHOTS OR 2 FOR$5

$3. WELL DRINKS
Ladies 18 to Porty 21 to drink, • Guys 21

Doors 9pm till 3am.
Attire: Casual neat

; Joey<s955lA«vyoodR?I.C«fton,HI*973.773.2t10

*3O STUDENT TICKETS
tUI$ * THUR SPM, SAT 10:30PM, SUN 3PM
MENTION CODE: STUD 30

"Goi Have
time mi Yom life!**
ORPHEUM THEATRE
SECOND AVEHUE AT EIGHTH STREB
Box Office 1212} 477-2477

I
foups (212)3024
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SAPB kicks off annual
Winterfest

By Jim Schofield
The Beacon

The Student Activities
Programming Board (SAPB) kicked
off the annual Winterfest celebration
this week, begining a week winter-
themed events and games.

Winterfest began on Thursday,
January 23, with the Promo Pub.
Running from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. in
Billy Pat's in the Student Center,
this event involved the giving away
of various items, such as t-shirts,
with the Winterfest schedule or logo,
along with the traditional activities
of a pub (music, etc.). Similar give-
aways will be presented at all events
throughout the course of Winterfest.

SAPB also sponsored a snow-
boarding on Saturday January 24.
The event was at Camelback, neces-
sitating a bus trip, and ran from 10
a.m. to 10 p.m.

At common hour on Tuesday,
January 28, students will have the
opportunity to create and eat spin art
cookies. Using peanut butter,
chocolate or caramel cookies as a
base, students participating will be
able to add their own toppings to
make an afternoon snack of their
own choosing. Later that day, a
"Poetry Jam" will be held from 7:30
to 1.0 p.m. in Billy Pat's Pub.
Featuring several off campus poets,
the poetry jam will also include
between four and six students read-
ing their own poetry. Students inter-
ested should bring their poetry to the
SAPB Office in room 303 of the
Student Center for a tryout conduct-
ed by the SAPB Executive Board at
9 p.m. on Monday* January 27.

On Wednesday, January 28 a
"Dinner and Movie" double feature
will be held in the Student Center
Ballroom. "Along Came a Spider"
and "Kiss the Girls" will be shown
during and after the free meal.

"Snow photos" will be taken dur-
ing Common Hour in the Student
Center on Thursday, January 30.
Students can have their picture taken
for free with a snowman in front of
a wintry backdrop. Since the pic-
tures themselves are to be polaroids,
students can leave with the photos in
hand.

A Comedy Show in the Student
Center Ballroom will be held that
evening from 8 to 10 p.m.
Admission will be $2 at the door.
The show will feature the talents of
comedians "Mugga," Mike Yard,
Mike Blackson and "Shorty." A pub
will be held shortly thereafter,
scheduled from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Because the same DJ (DJ Nix^in-
the-Mix) will be performing at both
events, there will be a slight delay
between he end of the comedy show
and the beginning of the pub while
the DJ moves and sets up his equip-
ment. Consequently, SAPB will be
serving free pizza in the Student

Center Lobby during the delay.
Admission to the pub will be $1.

Winterfest will also include a
Casino Night from 8 to 11 p.m. on
Friday, January 31. Students will
play such game as blackjack,
roulette, craps and other games of
chance to win chips, which can be
turned in for raffle tickets. At the
end of the evening, drawings will be *
held for prizes such as CD players
and telephones, among others.
Although this event is being held in
the pub, the bar will not be open.

The capstone of Winterfest 2003
will be the Frosted Twilight Ball. It
is a semi-formal event to be held
from 8 p.m. to midnight in the
Student Center Ballroom. The
menu will include vegetable lasagna,
chicken with a white wine sauce,
salad, lemonade, punch and soda.

, The DJ will play laid-back music for
students to relax and dance to.
Tickets are being sold in advance in
the Office of Campus Activities and
Student Leadership in Student
Center room 312 beginning on
Monday and running until Friday or
until all 144 tickets are sold. If 72
tickets are not sold by Wednesday,
the event will be cancelled. Tickets
will also be sold in the Student
Center Lobby during common hour
of all the aforementioned dates.
They will cost $10 per person,-or
$65 for a full table of eight. SAPB
is encouraging individual clubs and
organizations to purchase tables for
their members.

"We put a lot of dedicated work
into... making this week a success,"
said SAPB Concerts Chair Melendy
Bellevue when asked what the goal
of SAPB was with Winterfest.
"We're looking for the students to
enjoy themselves."

Planning for Winterfest began at
the SGA/SAPB/Greek Senate Fall
Leadership Retreat early last semes-
ter. From that initial plan, the full
details of the project developed
gradually over the course of the
semester, even as SAPB was work-
ing almost continuously on other
projects. The individual responsible
for coordinating the preparations for
the event was the SAPB Vice
President, a post held until recently
by Tia Jackson, who resigned for
personal reasons. The series of
events is planned so early in the
semester in order "to get people
back in the groove of things"
according to Bellevue.

Winterfest and all other SAPB
activities, including the forthcoming
Springfest running from April 28 to
May 3, are planned and coordinated
at SAPB Meetings that take place
every Wednesday at 5 p.m. in
Student Center rooms 203-4-5.

Take my car, please: Vandals suggest what to do with the mysterious car in Lot Four. The white car, suffering from a flat tire, bro-
ken window has been in the same parking spot since last semester. A look in the trunk might be worth a look' "Body Inside" is
written on the trunk. Photo by Larry Clow

B u s s e r v i c e t o N Y C o f f e r e d
a t 1 6 0 0 V a l l e y R o a d b u i l d i n g

Transportation to New York City will be a little eas-
ier for William Paterson University Students now. As
of January 2003, direct bus service from the 1600
Valley Road Building to New York City will be avail-
able as part of a collaboration with NJ Transit.

Four NJ Transit Route 197 buses departing from
New York City between 6:30 and 9:30 a.m. will be
directly routed to the Valley Road building. Return
service to New York City will be provided by five
scheduled stops at the Valley Road building between
noon and 6 p.m. Most 197 buses also provide connec-
tion to other bus routes at the Willowbrook Mall in

Wayne. The service is provided during weekdays only.
The Valley Road building is also served by the No.

744 Passaic-Wayne line, which provides service to
Passaic, Clifton, Paterson, Prospect Park and Haledon.
The No. 744 line operates during weekdays only, with
stops scheduled every 30 minutes between 7:20 a.m.
and 6:25 p.m.

For more information on the University transporta-
tion system, contact the Parking and Transportation
Services Office at 973-720-3301. For more informa-
tion on NJ Transit, check www.njtransit.com.
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Start your semester off right: write for The Beacon
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Affirmative action a "disservice to us all"
By Steve DeGennaro
The Beacon

Does the U.S. constitution forbid or permit

the University of Michigan's specific racial

preference admission scheme? This April,

the Supreme Court will answer that very

question. The future of affirmative action in

higher education may in fact lay with this

decision.

The University of Michigan admission

system represents everything that is wrong

with modem America. Applicants are admit-

ted based on a point system. One-hundred

and fifty points is the scale on which under-

graduate applications are ranked. An appli-

cant needs 100 points to be granted admis-

sion. Twenty points are awarded to appli-

cants that are African American, Hispanic, or

Native American. Also, 20 points are

increased or decreased for a full letter of

grade point average (i.e., 80 points for a 4.0

average, 60 points for a 3.0 average, 40

points for a 2.0 average, and so on). Twelve

points are awarded for a perfect standardized

test score (i.e. 1600 on the SAT). Students

who take a difficult high school curriculum

are awarded eight points. Men in a nursing

program are awarded five points. Five points

are also the maximum number of points an

applicant can earn for a personal achieve-

ment or leadership on a national level, while

a being the son or daughter of an alumnus

will get a student four points. Finally, three

points are awarded to a student who writes

an outstanding personal essay. There are no

points awarded to applicants that are Arab,

Asian, or Caucasian. Instead of being award-

ed the most entrance points based on merit

and personal achievement, students are

awarded the most points, which gives them

an unfair advantage, on the basis of their skin

color and ethnic background. The process

openly and unapologetically benefits minori-

ties. Everyone should receive an equal

opportunity to be granted admission not only

to the University of Michigan, but also to

any public institution of higher learning

regardless of his or her skin color or ethnic

background.

Affirmative action is a disservice to us all.

The policy is in violation of the constitution.

The Equal Protection Clause in the 14th

amendment prohibits states from discriminat-

ing on the basis of race, but the liberals are

doing just that! In 1964, Congress passed the

Civil Rights act, which further expanded

upon the nondiscrimination principle in the

Equal Protection Clause. The Civil Rights

Act prohibits any institution that receives

federal funds (i.e. University of Michigan,

William Paterson University, etc.) from dis-

criminating on the basis of race, color, reli-

gion, or national origin. Under federal law,

even private colleges, if they accept federal

funds, cannot discriminate on the basis of

race. This is exactly what the University of

Michigan and other schools are doing, and

it's time for this to stop.

Supporters defend the affirmative action

admission policy saying it increases ethnic;

diversity and it creates a more conducive

learning environment. How is a more "con-

ducive" learning environment created when

there are students who are not there based on

merit, but the color of their skin or their eth-

nic background after having received an

unfair advantage? It is unfair to award the

most points to black, hispanic, or Native

Americans and award no points to whites,

Asians, or Arabs. It is just wrong and absurd

to operate like that. Students who deserve to

be in a school may be denied entrance

because they are not black, Hispanic, or

Native American. Unfortunately, most insti-

tutions of higher learning operate much like

that, only the University of Michigan does

not try to window dress it.

Any sensible person would agree that it is

just plain wrong and unfair to admit anyone

on the basis of his or her skin color, gender,

or ethnic background. It is wrong to segre-

gate our learning institutions, which are

funded by taxpayer dollars, donations, and

tuition. Diversity in higher education is all

fine and dandy, but not at the expense of the

constitution. Every person should be given

an equal opportunity, not preferential treat-

ment because they are a minority.

The Beacon wishes

WPU's newest gradu

ates the best of luck

in their endeavors.

Ted Rail

Letters To The Editor

Larry Clow
Editor-in-Chief

COUNTRY YOU'RE
GOING TO KILL
PEOPU OVER 12
EMPTY CANS.
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The Gentlemen's Corner
By Pat Bennett & Brian "Brain" Morris
The Beacon

Welcome back, ladies and gentlemen, to
everyone's favorite column: The Gentlemen's
Corner. Since Valentine's Day is only three
weeks away, we will be doing a three-part
series on how dudes and chicks should go
about getting each other, and we'll conclude
with a column on Valentine's Day itself. This
week: how a lady should go about courting a
gentleman.

Brain: Aslhfc-years go bj; people's attitudes
about dating and courtship change.
Nowadays, it is perfectly normal for a lady to
court a gentleman. Many factors must go
into gentlemen hunting. The first step is

f/6 id
By Precious Booker and Matt DeFranza
The Beacon

Hey, boys and giris. Say hello to our new
co-writer Matt DeFranza. We are going to start
off this new writing partnership with three
very interesting topics: bondage, domination,
and S&M.

I bet you think that you know all that there
is to know, but you don't. Did you know that
there are two different types of bondage?
There is soft-core and hard-core bondage.
Soft-core bondage includes silk scarves, fuzzy
handcuffs, feather teasers, and similar-things.
Hard-core bondage can go all. the way to

. whips, "sex swings," gags, and rope. We
recently conducted a. survey, and most of you

. thought of some the borderline hard-core
things when asked what the word "•bondage"
brought to mind, Your top three answers were:
1. Whips and chains, 2. Being tied up, and 3.
Lots and lots ofleather and vinyl Oh Behave!

Whether you like to dominate or be domi-
nated, bondage can add a certain something to
spice up any sex life. Now, while some of you

. are closet freaks, according to our survey there
are more of you that have participated in
bondage than there are those of you who
haven't. And of the people that have yet to
participate in the lovely art of BDSM, there
are a great many who would like to. "Now as
we stafcd before, it's not for everybody,
though there is bound (no pun intended) to be

deciding what style of gentleman you will be
looking for. This will help in where to find
him.

Pat: Right. You may think there's only one
type of gentleman out there, but in fact, there
is a diverse mixture of dudes waiting to be
courted. These include: the musical type, the
artsy type, the sporty type, the Cro-Magnon
type, the refined type, the scientific type, the
intellectual type, the religious type, and, most
important of all, the manly-man type.

Brain: 'Now, you have to seek out each of
these gentlemen in their natural habitats. For
example, one might search out artsy types at
a poetry reading or art gallery, and the manly-
man could be found in a number of places,

& n/a:o>
some sort of level of bondage or domination
that everyone is willing to participate in.

However, some may not be able to stomach
the other forms of BDSM, as the pain is just
too much to bear. For example, the infamous .
"sex swing" is designed to simply intensify
sexual pleasure and can range in styles. There
is the basic hammock style which just looks
cute and innocent, and then there is the more,
shall we say, "painful"" looking version. This
version includes the partner tied with his or
her arms and tegs tied behind their back,
bound and gagged while hanging from their

• bonds, facing the floor. Let's just say, seeing
this type of thing on the internet in some bard-
core pom gallery and actually being tied tip in
it are two completely different things.

If you are looking for a few good toys to
add to the fun, there are plenty of sites on the
net that can get you started. If you want to
actually try something, Spencer Gifts can get
you started oti some of the more inexpensive
and subtle stuff, If you are interested in
becoming a dornmatrjx or you just want to
learn a coupie of things about bondage and
submission, try www,bondagetrainmg.com. If
you are looking for links to a few good pic-
tyres or videos, try www.bondagewatch.com.
Look at it this way; it would raake one hell of
a Valentine's Day present for your significant
other.

including a chair shop, a sandwich shop,
tobacco shop, car show, Jets game (cause we
all know real men like the Jets), Home Depot,
mowing the lawn, etc.

Pat: The Jets suck. You'd have an easier
time spotting a Cro-Magnon at a Jets game.
The musical type can be found at a club or
bar, while the religious type can be located at
a church, synagogue, temple, etc. Intellectual
types tend to blend in more, although you can
usually spot them when a good conversation
sparks up.

Brain; Now, once you have scouted these
natural habitats, you may begin by learning
the common beverage of that particular gen-
tleman. I'm not going to generalize about
other gentlemen's beverages, but most likely
a manly-man's beverage would be a beer.

Pat: That's a given. Beer is always a safe
way to go with a manly-man. Offering or
buying a guy a beer is a sure way to get your
foot in the door. If you really want to
impress him, you should find out his favorite
hard liquor.

: Brain: For all intents and purposes, I would
: stick to beer. Going with hard liquor could

be risky because many gentlemen are very
particular about their hard liquor. I prefer
Scotch, but not Bourbon, and I hate vodka
and most clear liquors* but I'll always
go for a beer. Also, stick with popu-
lar beers like Bud, Coors, Heini, and
as much as it pains me, Corona.
Also, try asking the bartender what

; the gentleman is drinking, and send
him a draft his way.

Pat: When you and your specified
gentleman go out, try to pick a place
that he would like and have a good
time at. The opera, for example, is
NOT the place to take him. If you
wanna go see a movie, try to avoid a
chick flick at all costs. Either of these will
definitely turn your gentleman off.

Brain: Sometimes, just staying home and
watching a flick is a good idea, Nothing
would be better than stayin' home poppin'
Braveheart into the VCR or DVD player,
crackin' a bottle of red wine or tippin* a few
pints and sittin' in my chair watching a good

flick with a good lady.

Pat: For me, I like a lady with a good sense
of humor. Nothing is worse than making a
joke and having her not get it or her getting
mad. A sense of humor is very important.
Also, intelligence plays a big part. I don't
wanna talk to an airhead. Being able to carry
on a conversation is crucial.

Brain: Yes, I agree 100%. Humor and intel-
ligence is key. Now, when a lady hooks a
gentleman, be sure not to latch on too tight.
Give your dude some space, and let him
come to you. If you latch on too tight and
call too much, you might scare him away.

Pat: Oh yeah, the psychotic caller method
doesn't work too well. Ok, time for Rummy.

Dating and courtship can be difficult at
times, but with proper planning you can be a
champ. Of course, every lady and gentleman
is different and no guide could be written for
every gentleman. Just be real and have fun in
the process. And if you don't like it, tough
shit...

CALLING ALL LADIES!! If you would
like to participate in a special Gentlemen's
Corner survey, send an email with your first
name and age only to Letstakeitback@hot-
mail.com
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By Jessica Castellano
The Beacon

Since this December was the one of the
coldest and darkest months in 67 years, there
has probably been and influx in cases of
depression, but our brains are not the only
things that cold dark winters affect. If you
noticed that your hair and skin are extra dry
and flaky, maybe its a sign that you need to
nurture yourself on the outside as well as
the inside.

I recently sat down with Carla
D'Amico-Ford, artistic director and part
owner of The Gallery Salon in the Wayne
Preakness Shopping Center, as well a
Master Associate for Paul Mitchell.
Carla is a regular at Fashion Week and
has done numerous photo shoots and
advertisements in her career, so it was difficult
to get a moment with her, but Carla is gener-
ous with her knowledge and was kind enough
to give me some helpful tips to keep your hair
healthy and shiny all winter long.

I asked Carla for some advice on how to
keep my hair from getting dry and breaking
throughout these cold winter months. Carla
said that hair is at its

ALDO'S
HIDEAWAY

most fragile and vulnerable state when wet, so
you should never start blow drying your hair
when it is soaking wet. It takes too long and

your hair will be exposed to dam-
aging heat longer then neces-

sary. This means you
should be gentle and never

roughly towel dry your
hair, instead squeezing or
blotting thoroughly, to
avoid damaging and tan-
gling the hair follicles.
Also when detangling
wet hair, start from ends
to root; this will mini-

mize breakage and will
keep hair from form-
ing more tangles.

I asked Carla if
there is anything spe-

cial I should be using on my hair while styling
it. Carla told me that it is actually very impor-
tant to use the right shampoo and conditioner
on your hair. This time of year, you should be
using moisturizing shampoos such as Paul
Mitchell's Instant Moisture Shampoo, which
hydrates and revives dry hair. Also, your con-
ditioner is very important. You want to mois-

turize your hair, but you don't want to weigh it
down with a heavy conditioner. Carla recom-

. mended following up with Instant Moisture
Daily Rinse conditioner. I also recommend
these products as well as the Extra-Body line.
I tried them and I saw immediate results. I
was amazed with how much body and shine
they gave my hair.

I asked Carla what to do If my hair was real-
ly dry and I needed some intensive treatment.
She told me that if your hair is really in need
of nourishment, you should apply a deep con-
ditioner such as Paul Mitchell's Super Charged
Conditioner to towel dried hair. Place a plas-
tic cap over your hair and go to sleep . In the
morning rinse your hair out and your hair will
be renewed and nourished with beauty.
Exactly what we're going for here.

I asked Carla one last question before she
had a client to meet with. I wanted to know
what is the proper way to blow dry your hair
and avoid frizzy split ends. Carla explained
that to achieve smoothness with no frizz ends,
you have to seal your hair before you blow dry.
She recommended Seal and Shine for blow
drying hair by Paul Mitchell. She said the
proper technique is to hold your blow dryer
about three inches from your brush and blow

your hair off the brush. Soon enough you'll be
able to say good-bye to frizzes! 1!

Carla gave me one last simple moisturizing
technique, but it wasn't for your hair. She said
after a long day on your feet you should soak
them in Tea Tree shampoo and they will feel
revitalized. Then dry your feet and use Tea
Tree conditioner to moisturize your feet in
these cold winter months. This sounds like a
great way to keep you skin from cracking with
these numbing temperatures.

That was the end of my time with Carla, she
gave some great advice and all the products
she mentioned can be purchased at The
Gallery Salon in Preakness Shopping Center.
If Carla is not available to help with any ques-
tions there are many friendly faces and master
level knowledgeable stylists willing to give
you the advice you need to keep your hair
healthy and beautiful all winter long.

Next week, I will tackle the issue of winter
skin. We'll discuss how to keep your face and
body glowing throughout these brutally cold
and windy months to keep your body prepped
for the skin baring months ahead.

Questions? Email me at Jess0359@aol.com

Patty's Bar-Time Review

Patty Kunath

|t was
Friday and 1
was in love...
with the Cure,
that is. My
plan for that
Friday night
was to meet
up with some
friends and go to "Alternative Music Night" at Aldo's bar
and dance club. I've been there a few times before, and I
enjoy the ambience quite frankly. It reminds me of the
Roller Rink I used to skate in when I was still in that awk-
ward stage of adolescence. Everyone has memories of skat-
ing around to 8O's dance songs, trying not to fall on your
arse and hating those showoffs that thought they were so
cool and could skate backwards. Aldo's has all that,
including the flashing neon lights, except you can drink
alcohol and won't be wearing roller skates. Another posi-
tive aspect of this bar is that it has special themes and dis-
counts Thursday through Sunday. Thursdays is for the col-
lege kids: you pay a cover but you get a discount on drinks.
Saturdays is like a regular club with dance music "teen
night," not exactly my scene but it still draws a crowd.
Sundays I hear is "depression night" which I guess is why
some people call Aldo's the goth bar. Fridays is my favorite
night of all. DJ Ted spins music from 80's New Wave and
other alternative music. Each Friday features a different
band or bands, from "Depeche Mode" to "The Go-Go's vs.
the B-52's".

The Cure has always been one of my favorite bands dat-
ing back to the wee grades of Catholic Elementary school.
Sure Catholism and The Cure mix like oil and water, but
that really never stopped anyone, not me! I signed up to be
on the mailing list at aldosdanceclub@aol.com. When I got
the E-mail that the Cure would be a featured band I knew I
had to be there. Another fun fact about Fridays at Aldo's is
that ladies are a no cover all night long. Gentlemen,
you have to pay $5, but only after 11pm. Also all
drinks are $2 before 11. Even if you get there around
10 you have plenty of time to get liquored up! I like
this deal since my usual drink is a Killians and it
goes for $4, half off isn't bad.

I brought my sister Amy and my friend Becky to Aldo's
to show them the glory of the 80's in the OO's. My friends

were already there saving us some stools.
Aldo's has a main bar that will sit about 25 or more
people, and stools lining the wall with ledges to put
drinks down on. But believe me you probably will not
be sitting for too long if you hear the music you' '
like. Down a few steps from the bar is the dance
floor. This is where the "roller rink" theme sets in.
The dance floor has benches on the sides for the weary and
rythmless sillies. There is also a bench with a pole in the
middle, not generally used for pole dancing I imagine, yet
Balaji proved us wrong on that one! Ah yes do not forget
the flashing neon lights and the televisions sometimes
showing the videos of the music playing. If you feel like
dancing (and you will) there is a coat check for $1, and tip
the lady please. Off to the side of the dance floor is anoth-
er bar. This one is generally less crowded if you are not the
social type.

I had to say I was satisfied with the mix of music played
that night. It was mostly Cure songs (Friday I'm in love,
Close to Me, Lovesong, Just like Heaven...) yet he did play
other 80's favorites like "Enjoy the Silence" by Depeche
Mode. I requested "love cats" by the cure which they
played last at 2:00 AM, just when I had given up hope.
Every single one of my friends danced that night, much to
my delight. I generally don't dance unless I really like the
music. I was on the dance floor whenever I wasn't drink-
ing and had a blast. The floor got really crowded toward
the end of the night. There was a man dressed all in black
about 54, I had seen him there before. I found out from
Jim, a guy that works at Aldo's, that the man is nicknamed
"the captain". Apparently he has been going to Aldo's for
30 something years and even has his own limo to take him
there and back. This captain isn't shy either, he'll come
right up to you and either strike up aconversation or dance
with you on the dance floor, butdon't worry he's harmless.
Just another thing expectedat good ol' Aldo's. I definitely
love Friday nights at this bar, but if you like techno/dance
music come on Saturdays or Thursdays. I give this bar a
4.5 out of 5

net (Success
C O R P vaggro R A T I O N
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Unlimited Support
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Etmkrmm Supplie
f&tm$$miM *k#£H
» Equipment Sotts «fe B$p(tim
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Live? Souiive in. New York City
••!•"

Robbie LaFalce
The Beacon

Soulive - Live @ Irving
Plaza, NYC 11/23/02

Twas the night before
my brother's birthday and
all through the street, most
creatures were stirring
(mostly because it was
really cold and no one
wanted to stand still).
Anyway... We got there
pretty early because we
knew that it was all stand-
ing room and we
didn't want to be at
the way back
because that's the
pits.

We asked
around to see if
recording the show
was ok and every-
one who worked
there said it was.
However when we
got inside the tour
manager made the
one guy put his stuff
away because they
contractually could-
n't allow it being that
they're releasing a
DVD of live stuff
pretty soon.

The opening acts consisted of the as I
(iked to catt them "FunkCore" - Maktub and

the
rap/hiphop
trio - JLive
(two mc's
and one dj),
Maktub was
amazing. I
did not
expect to be
wowed by
the opening,
opening act.
They played
some great
soulful funky
stuff and
then were

pretty hard rock at times. The
singer's aphro was quite
amazing also. On to JLive. I'm
not big into the hip hop thing
however, I do like the Roots
and some other stuff. J was
very entertaining and his other
MC (Wordsworth) was pretty
good himself.

Anyway SOULIVE!
These guys are amazing, Neal
(Hammond B3 Organ) and
Alan Evans (Drums), Eric
Krasno
(Guitar) and Sam Kininger
(Sax) make up the modern
jazz monster group. Each guy
is a monster player on their
instrument and acompanies
their great licks with great

facial expressions. They began their set
with a lot of stuff from their earlier albums

and even some
braaaaand new songs
(newer than their new
album).

Towards the
end of their set, they
called up Sam Kininger
(who is new to the
group and wasn't pre-
sent for the earlier half
of the show) and
played stuff from their
new album, Next. At
the very end of their
set, Soulive began call-
ing up members from the previous bands
to come and do collaboration numbers that
they said they were working on for a while.
The singer of Maktub went up, JLive and
even this random
trumpet guy who
guested for Maktub
played with them
also. It was a huge
party on stage.
Now the great

thing about Irving
Plaza is that it's
such an intimate
setting. I was given
a photo pass and a
VIP pass so that I
could basically go
wherever I wanted
to. I bumped into
the guys from
Maktub a few times and even Sam Kininger.

It was an incredible night. The
thing that made the evening complete was

them closing
with my
favorite of
their songs
"Steppin1", it
was obvious-
ly the crowd
favorite too
because the
place went
berzerk
when they
started to
play it. I
totally

recomend Soulive to people who listen to all
types of genres. Their extensive list of col-
laborations is enough to attract anyone,
from hip hop rappers to Rn'B singers and

they've got every-
one on their new
album, Next. Even
Dave Matthews
makes an
appearence on it. If
you don't like him
it's ok because
they're covering an
Ani DiFranco song
which is incredible!
Check them out!!!

Link: www.soulive.com

Fat Music series sti l l going strong with volume six
Lawrence Arms, Rise
Against, Mad Caddies,
Lagwagon, Swingitf
Utters ?twxa\ Rhomb,
AatJ-Fiag, Wteo, toe First
And The Glmme-Glmmes,

' and Struag Oat! The disc is
rounded out with new song*
from Propagandhi, DEHtnger
Four, No Use For A Name*
Avail, Leas Than Jake,
Sick Of It Alf {which Is a live
track}, and Good Riddance.

Eighteen great songs for
five Ncfc$ »$ dirt cheapf You
}ust can't go wrong!

Don Angelinf
The Beacon

Hey kiite! Uncle Don i$ back after a
healthy dose of winter break with Fed Music
Volume 6: Uncontrollable Faiulencd The
Fat Music series is without a doubt one of
the best punk compilations out there, What
mads volume five amazing was the entire
album 'consisted of unreleased songs,
keeping tails (including myself) listening
non-stop and looking forward to new Fat
Wreck releases, What also carries this
series is the incredible artist roster of the
label.

Volume 6 lives up to afl expectations
with unrsfeased $ong$ by NOIOC the

is a
must-have for all fans of
punk or Fat Wreck bands
and it jug* goes. lo show
them's much to mp&ct in
ZQM.

H<mt without further ado,
here is a list of upcoming Fat Wreck Chords

releases to mate up lor that
ugly sweater you got lor
Christmas.

Swingin* Utters - "Dead
Rowers, Bottles, Btuegrass,
and Bones"- Feb. 25th
Wad Caddies - "Just One.
More" * March 11th
NOFX • Regaining
Unconsciousness {6P/7") -
March 24th
Rise Against - Revolutions
Per Minute - April 7th
La$wa0On - "Blaze it* - April
8th
NOFX- 13 Stitches (7") -April 22nd
None More Black (members of Kid
Dynamite} - TBA - June 3rd
Good .Riddance -TBA
NGFX • "The War On Errorism" • T6A

Link: http://www.fatwreck.com
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RECORDS or 2002
in no particular order..,.

Joelte Caputa
The Beacon

1. 311, From Chaos- Never a dull moment,
They evolve with every CD, yet stay true to

their distinct style.
2. SHverchair, Diorama- Amazing, with unexpect-

ed, beautiful moments.
3. Jeremiah Freed, self tilled- I've listened to "Wait for

Me" every morning since i got the CD in May. They have
huge potential, but need more label support.

4. Our Lady Peace, Gravity- It's no surprise that they finally
won America over with this one.

5. Unwritten Law, Elva- If you listened to their first CD,
you would think this is a totally different band. These

punks-turned-rockers are about to blow upl
6. Good Charlotte, The Young and the Hopeless-
Practically every song can be released as a $ingle.

7. Greenwheel, Soma Holiday- Energetic debut that
touches your emotions on tracks like "Breathe."

8. The Early November, For All of This- Introduces emo
in an easy to swallow, rock coated ear candy kinda way.
9. The Used, self-titled- Who knew Utah could produce

such rebellious rockers?
10. Audios!ave,self-titled - Chris Cornell's

voice can lead him to success no matter
what band he's leading, I never liked

Rage Against the Machine, but this works.

Robbie LaFalce
The Beacon

1. Coldplay - A Rush ofBood to the Head (Capitol)
2. Nickel Creek - This Side (Sugar Hill)

3. Llama - The World From Here (Ep) (MCA)
4. Dave Matthews Band - Live @ Folsom Field

(RCA)
5. Reel Big Fish - Cheer Up (Jive)

6. Bela' Fleck & the Flecktones - Live @ the Quick
(Sony)

7. John Mayer - Inside Wants Out (rerelease)
(Aware)

8. Soulive - Next (Bluenote)
9. Queens of the Stoneage - Music for the Deaf

(Interscope)
10. The Toasters - Ememy of the System (Jump

Up/Skamming/Asian Man)

Jacob Claveloux
The Beacon

1. Jeff Buckley-The Grace EPs
Who can argue with a posthumous release from one of the

greatest singers of the 90's, 2002 also saw the release of Songs
to No One, Buckley's early material with collaborator Gary Lucas.

2. El-P- Fantastic Damage, Mr. Lif- Emergency Rations, I
Phantom, RJD2- Deadringer

Years from now, the hip-hop community will look back on 2002 and
declare it the year of Def Jux, the label that's saving hip-hop's proverbial

ass for the time being.
3. The Soundtrack of Our Lives-Behind the Music

These Swedish rockers hit the big time with the Universal-distributed
Behind the Music, fusing pop melody and inventive rock riffs.

4. Foo Fighters-One by One, Queens of the Stone Age-Songs for the
Deaf

Dave Grohl records puts in a stellar drum performance on the Queen's
stoner-metal record, takes the aggressive influence into the studio and

makes the Foo's toughest and best record to date.
5. The Roots-Phreno/ogy

The proverbial live hip-hop band ended 2001 by recruiting Philly-based
rocker Ben Kenney (Supergrub, Division Group) to play guitar and spent
2002 recording and releasing the closest thing to a rock record that you

are going to hear from this bunch of b-boys.
6. Wilco-Yankee Hotel Foxtrot

Wilco, the band that keeps alt-Country alive, gets a little less
country on Yankee Hotel Foxtrot and ends up crafting a beautiful

masterpiece of lush, melodic, guitar rock.
7. Beck-Sea Change

Beck's most personal (and best) record to date.
Period.

8. Soulive-A/erf
A band that appeals to b-boys, jazz afficionados, and

hippies alike. The only album ever to feature rappers Talib
Kweli and Black Thought (of the Roots), as well as Dave

Matthews belting out an Ani DiFranco song.
9. Denali-Dena//, Engine Down-Demure

Keeley and Maura Davis, the brother-sister team behind Denali and
Engine Down, respectively (Keeley plays in both bands), have a lot to be
proud of. Both bands released incredible records this year, and both of

these bands will be important to keep an eye on once the world realizes
how talented these Virginia kids are.

10. 20 Years of Dischord
A three disc compilation featuring some of the best early hardcore

and punk, post hardcore, and indie rock to ever leak out of the nation's
capital. 20 Years of Dischord's amazing track list includes songs by
Minor Threat, Fugazi, Jawbox, Dag Nasty, Hoover, and Shudder to.

Think, amongst others. Probably the best box set any punk kid could
ever buy.

Lori Michael
The Beacon

1. Coldplay-;4 Rush of Blood to the Head
2. Beck-Sea Change
3. Pearl Jam-ffiof Act

4. Audioslave-jAi/cfi'os/avB
5. Red Hot Chili Peppers-Sy the Way

6. George Harrison-Bra/rwasnet/
7. Phish-ftoynd Room

8. Ben Fold$-0en Folds Live
9. Tor! Amos-Scarlett's Walk

10. Counting Crows-Hard Candy

Don Angelini
The Beacon

1. NOFX - 45 Or 46 Songs That Weren't Good
£naugh To Go On Our Other Records (Fat Wreck)

2. Millencolin - Home From Home (Epitaph)
3. Thursday - Five Stories Filing (Victory)
4. Finch - What It fe TvBurn (Drive-Thru)

5, No Use For A Name - Hard Rook Bottom (Fat
Wreck)

. 6. CKY - Infiltrate Destroy Rebuild (Island)
7. Atreytt - Suicide Notes And Butterfly Kisses

(Victory)
8. Thrice - The Illusion Of Safety {Sub City)

9. Hot Water Music - Caution (Epitaph)
10. Cofteed And Cambria - The Second Stage

Turbine Blade (Equal Vision)
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Tracy Calabrese
The Beacon

On December 29th, I had the
chance to talk to Matt from the amazing
band, The Starting Line. They just
wrapped up their tour with the Taking Back
Sunday the night before at Birch Hill, but I
caught up with them at their show at Club
Krome. The list of bands for the night
included Don't Look Down, Senses Fail,
Brand New, and last but certainly not least,
The Starting Line. Here's what Matt had to
say.

Insider: When did you guys form as a com-
plete band?
Matt: As a complete band, probably about
three years ago, the summer of 1999.

Insider: Who are some of your musical influ-
ences? Personally and as a group?
Matt: We pretty much have the same influ-
ences as a group. Definitely Glassjaw,
Jimmy Eat World, Get Up Kids, and
Lagwagon. I think we all got really into
FatWreckChords when we were all young
and in junior high and then progressively
got more into like Get Up Kids kind of stuff.

insider: What was it like when you decided
to drop everything that you were doing and
make music your lives?
Matt: It was awesome that we were at a
point where we could actually do that. Me
and Kenny were both going to school, I was
in college and he was in high school and
the other two guys were working. I don't
know, this has always been our dream.
Just to be able to give up everything and be
able to go on tour and have a record in
stores and stuff like that it's just amazing.
And there wasn't even a thought in our
minds not to do it.

Insider: What made you change the band
name from "Sunday Drive" to "The Starting
Line"?
Matt: Right
around the
same time we
signed to Drive
Thru, there was
a Christian
vocal band from
Missouri or
Kansas or
somewhere like
that named
"Sunday Drive"
and we didn't
Want to get
sued. Plus
there was
already a
"Sunday Driver"
and two other
"Sunday
Drives" at that time. I don't know how that
happened, but whatever.

Insider: You guys were first signed to We
the People Records, but how and when did
Drive Thru approach you?
Matt: Probably a year after being a band,
maybe a little bit longer. We the People
Records was a small indie label and we
recorded a 12 song demo for them and
Drive Thru ended up hearing it. They
called Mike up one day at work and wanted
to sign us.

Insider: I know all of you are friends with
Dave Appuzo up the University of Hartford
and I was supposed to tell you that I have
become friends with him as well. The
shows he-runs are free to fans. What do
you think of free shows and other venues
who charge high ticket prices? ;
Matt: That's why college shows are awe-
some; They can keep the prices really

Latch
Insider: What was last summer's Warped
Tour like?
Matt: It was amazing. Definitely like punk
rock summer camp. It was the best sum-
mer I ever had in my life. We ate lunch
with all my favorite bands everyday. Like
Lagwagon, NOFX, NFG, Good Charlotte,
and I don't know it was just awesome. I
was so starstruck for the first half of the
Warped Tour. Like meeting everyone, they
are like my heroes. I definitely got used to
it though!

down because there's like a budget for
shows and the bands can still survive.
It's really tough driving somewhere far
away, like to somewhere like Connecticut,
and not get paid. You need gas money
and usually don't make that much on
merch, but the University of Hartford like
that they have that budget to pay bands
pretty decent. I think free shows are
awesome and it definitely brings more
kids out to the show. I wish all shows
could be free, but unfortunately they can't.

Insider: How do you compare the songs
on your new album to older songs that
you used to play?
Matt: I think we definitely matured a lot
over the past year and I don't know, I like
our songs a lot better. I think we all do
too.

Insider: What is your favorite song to
play?
Matt: I think "Given the Chance," just
because lyrically I think it's awesome.

Insider: Who picks the songs that you
cover?
Matt: We all decide. Me and Kenny were
sitting outside of a record store and we
bought some cheesy 80's CD and that's
how we heard the Mannequin theme song.
Then we decided to recoitl that. And I wish
we didn't, we all wish we didn't because we
despise that song now, but we ended up

doing that. I'm Real came about when
Fearless got a hold of us somehow and
they were like "We're doing this CD called
Pop Goes Punk, do you guys want to do a
song, that would be really awesome?" And
Kenny came up with the idea to do I'm Real
and we all thought it wouldn't work and we
thought it was the worst song ever. And
the real version is by far the worst song
ever recorded in the history of the world and
somehow Kenny made a demo of it all by
himself on guitar and drums.

Insider: It's definitely a tough song to sing!
Matt: Oh yeah it definitely is. So he
brought it to us and we were like "Holy shit,
that sounds awesome." So we just decid-
ed to cover it then.

Insider: How did you guys hook up with
Nate from Finch and what made you decide
to have him sing on Cheek to Cheek and
Hello Houston on your new album?

Matt: We toured with those guys a lot and
we both were signed to Drive Thru about
the same time so we have pretty much
grown up together. They are some of our
really close friends. We all love his voice'
and we all love those guys. It was cool to
have him on there.

Insider: Who are some of your favorite
bands that you have been on tour
with?
Matt: Oh there is so many! New
Found Glory, definitely because they
are amazing people, amazing musi-
cians, and an awesome band.
Yeflowcard, Brand New, Finch, Taking
Back Sunday, who we just got off tour
with. They were really awesome.

Insider: Where is your favorite place to
play?
Matt: I would definitely say NJ, right
around this area, like northern/central
NJ.

Insider: That's kind of like my next
question. New Jersey seems to have
a significant meaning in many of your
songs.
Matt: Yeah, this is the place where we

first felt at home as a band. We couldn't
get shows in Philly when we first started out
and I dunno we'd drive up here and people
like Chris from NJ ska back in the day
would hook us up with shows and we'd pfay
random basement shows here and there
and the kids were so awesome. Kids
would come out to every show and they
were just really supportive and we hadn't
seen that before. So we kept playing here.
The kids grew with us.

Insider: How have your video experiences
been?
Matt: It's weird. Making a video is perhaps
one of the weirdest things in the world. It's
kind of like a photo shoot and that is equally
as weird, but like music is playing and you
are kind of like acting. I dunno it's just real-
ly creepy. It definitely doesn't feel natural.
I don't think it will for a while though, but
we'll see.

Insider: How have your experiences at
Skate and Surf been? Since that's such a
big NJ thing,
Matt: I think Skate and Surf is the coolest
show ever. That was the first time we
played to a lot of kids, like 2 years ago at
the first Skate and Surf. It was just over-
whelming and so cool. We want to play
every year. It's just the coolest show ever.

Insider: Well that's basically it, if there is
anything else you want to add or anything
new going on..
Matt: Awesome. Just thank you NJ. I am
trying to thinka Jnot really. We are going to
Japan right after this with NFG and Good
Charlotte. Then we go to Europe for a
month and a half and then after that we are
coming back and going on tour with Sum 41
and then we are planning to take 2 or 3
months off to write our new record and
hopefully it won't suck! And we will try to put
out some demos online and stuff if we are
allowed to. That's it.

And that was it. After the interview, Matt
said he hoped I had good time at the show
and he went off to get ready. I headed
back out to wait to be let in again-security
can be real asses sometimes. Once inside
for good, I decided to hang out in the
crowd. I still think the show is better that
way. Don't Look Down was up first. The
crowd was really not into them and I think
they were glad when their set was over.
Next was Senses Fail (their drummer is
from my high school by the way) and it was
really good to see a hometown band get
such a great reaction from the crowd.
Brand New also got the crowd jumping.
When it was time for TSL to hit the stage, I
headed up to take some pictures. And was I
pissed when I got up there. There were
about 20 people on each side of the stage
and it was pointless to even try to take pic-
tures. Thanks people of Krome! But all in
all it was a great show and TSL rocked. I
am looking forward to them returning from
Europe and hopefully be on the list of bands
who will be playing Convention Hall in
Asbury Park at Surf and Skate.



Ben Folds Rocks

The Beacon
Lori Michael
The

II was ,i RieaL night for IIIUMC. Hen Folds, the
louiicr front, man oHton Folds Five, porjfor»ncJ
a kifkr set at the Beaton Theatre- on jamuny 10.

talent glistened .is
pounded hi •. hwii I find

on Lhe piano.
()poning art Duncan

Shiek pla\ od to a packed
packed tiudiorup. Shiek
was accompanied by a
•;uil.irist and his collection
ol electric and acoustic j',ui-
tart.. With the exception of

were unfamilar to me.
1 lowevcr, I did enjoy his
set \ery much. He l inished
his .H't with one r>f my
favorite Radiohead
' Fake Plastic Tree,-;.'

Alter a brie! intein
MOII, Hen took In the
' Snrsy for lhi> wail," Rslik
told the3 tiowd, icft'iimj1, to the December 6
s»ru>w- he was forced to reschedule because of an

Me proceeded to perform neaily every Konj; on
Ins lecont Ben Folds Uve album and some clas-
sic Ben Folds Fi*. e son^s, suclt as "Kate" and
"Sonj; for the Dumped."

During "1'ivd Jones Part 2" Joe lackson from
the Joe Jackson Band came out and performed
back-up vocals with 1'oU'K. Later in the evening.
Folds pla\ed dmins whiie Jaokscni played jiiano

and sang &>n«s of his own runes.
' tt l.ik«'.s a lot ot effort In g«t A mullet," i'old

•».mi rotcrrinf; to hn mwllotti-h Iwi^ut.
ISetorc Voids ployed "Army" he sphi the audi-

ent« in Vwlf. One half weiw ,«iaxnphones, and the
othur wt>ie trumpets. Fie conducted the crowd

like a choir teacher, while shar-
inj; the tho origins o{ the ,sto''v,
"1 luld my dad I WM, thinking
ot pininjj the a:my. H«J said
you're fuckiii' lujjh.'' The ,«r*ng
be^nnnj'ht alter that moment.
"'1 will [io j*oing into the studio
aftci n»v Atwtialian tour,"
l:old.s tolct the audience.
Throughout tho sho*, th^
crowd wflf; constantly t.inpini;
and responding to t»\ cr\ sort}>.
I io knew how to get the crowd
wrtiUtrtK oiore. When lie carnf
back on ^ugo for the snef UOJ,
he did n.Jl unmoiJisloly go mlo
tho iJi'sl ono. SniU:ad, ho so\s,
"theie Ls <i man in the music
business who saicJ -'I htink you
Hi-n for domp this sonj;/"
which then f.t'j',uod into ''linv

Dancer" by Flton lohn The other encoics were
"One An^ry Dwarf," and "lirivk."

'1 want- Lo dedicate this M>ni; lo atnono oi'l
there who has bven dumped,'' Ft>ld-j .̂ ciid lief ore
he playud hi ̂  la.-.l tiicoio "Song lor ihe
Oiunped," which he played in 'the s a d ' T
minor chord,

Overall, this show wt»s ono IT the k^t con-
terth 1 ha\ e been to in n\\ hilo. Fht)M; who have
not seen him yet should check him out vvhon
lie conws ATOitiiti a^Ain. You will not be disap-
pointed.

Gerry Breiinan SGA Attorney
Available

Every Wednesday in SC
326 from 2~8pm

mm mm»- mm m HSBH.

it's that time again!
Do something productive..

Like writing for the Insider! Send all
CD, show, play and movie reviews to

insiderni@hotmail.com

2002: The Year in Movies
Jack Gattanella
The Beacon

The TOD 10 Pictures of 2002:

1) Gangs of New York- While it
drew criticism for its questionable
accuracy and bloodshed,
Scorsese's masterpiece is an
American Epic all it's own.
2) Punch-Drunk Love- P.T.
Anderson skims on the line
between comedy, romance and
weirdness, and pulls it off wonder-
fully, thanks in large part to a differ-
ent turn by Sander.
3) About Schmidt- An excellent
reminder of the depth Nicholson
brought to his roles in the early
70's, with poignant tragi-comedic
direction by Payne.
4) Insomnia- Some of Pacino and
Willaims best work in a vivid
remake from Christoper Nolan (of Memento fame)
5) Minority Report- A Spielberg blockbuster trip with plenty
of splendid action set pieces.
6) Bowling for Columbine- Michael Moore's audacious,
genius documentary on guns, violence and fear in the US,

. touches all the bases through dark comedy and sorrow.
7) The Pianist- Brody and Polanski triumph in a story of

pure survival.
8) Road to Perdition- An inspired coming of
age/hoodlum story with second time direc-
tor Mendes receiving a boost from Hall's
photography and lead performances.
9) One Hour Photo- Williams plays against
type and Romanek makes a great debut.
10) Star Wars: Episode 2- Attack of the
Clones- Outside of the over-acting and the
love story plot-line, it's a must see
Lucasfilm, if only for the climax.

Honorable Mentions
(Films that just didn't make the 101

The Bourne Identity (Doug Liman),
Austin Powers in Goldmember (Jay
Roach), Lordof the Rings: The Two
Towers (Peter Jackson), Talk to Her
(Pedro Almodovar),lgby Goes Down
(Burr Steers), Red Dragon (Brent
Rather), Blood Work (Clint Eastwood),
Changing Lanes (Roger Michell), Y Tu

Mama Tambien (Alfonso Cuaron),Sp//7tecMway(Hayao
Miyazaki), Femme Fatale (Brian DePalma), The Man
From Elysian Fields (George Hickenlooper), Blade II
(Guillermo Del-Torro), Narc (Joe Carnahfln), and Frailty
(Bill Paxton).

Worst of the Year
(Films with an F or P- grade)

Adam Sandler's Eight Crazy Nights (animated Sandier is
alt miss, not a hit), The Hot Chick (Schneider does indeed
deserve to play a Stapler in his next film),L/fe or
Something Like It (Angelina Jolie tripe), Eight Legged
Freaks (David Arquette shooting spiders, enough said),
Friday After Next (a pot-head dissapointment), Jason X
(Jason returns on a space ship, oh isn't that dandy), Snow
Dogs (Cuba Gooding Jr. as a sled dog trainer, enough
said), Sorority Soys(some award winning writing here, eh),
The Sweetest Thing (Selma Blair of Cruel Intentions fame
gets super glued to a shlong, and other gags), and
Windtalkers (Has Cage ever been more monotoned?)

Y Tu Mama Ta
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streets
art • events • ideas • issues • whatever.

Corey Meyers, "Delusion #4", Oil on canvas 2002
price: perchased by WPU for $500

Pablo Picasso "Bull's head", 1943 handle-
bars and seat of a bicycle

Truth in art:
Who decides on art's value?

Chris Moses
The Beacon

Merriam-Webster's dictionary
defines truth as : sincerity in action,
character, and utterance: or a tran-
scendent, fundamental or spiritual
reality. Those two are the defini-
tions that concern us in this article,
particularly "fundamental reality"
and "sincerity in action." We
believe in fundamentals that allow
truth to exist and sincerity ties in to
that idea. When applied to art, the
same ideals hold true. Most human
beings want truth in their lives. We
like some kind of affirmation that
the things we experience and say
are genuine; whether that be know-
ing grass will still be green when
you wake up in the morning, or a
dog instinctively going to his bowl
because he knows food will be in it
for him. These are innate truths
about life that we all take for grant-
ed. While it may not be as tran-
scendental as a dog knowing there
will be water in his bowl, when
applied to the an artistic medium,
the idea 1 of a genuine truth is still
paramount and often over looked.
The audience of a piece of artwork,
commerce, and sociology con-
tributes to perceptions of art and
sometimes influences what we
think is true.

Every individual has an inde-
pendent idea of beauty and what is
attractive to him or her. Although
there are a few situations in which a
mass does agree on universal beau-
ty, like a world-class model or
actor perhaps, a total consensus is
never achieved for there is always
going to be one person that doesn't
agree. When we think of a universal
beauty, we think of symmetry and
balance. We say the most beautiful
of people always have a symmetri-
cal and balanced face. We can apply
this idea to artwork when we say
we look for compositional balance,
clear forms, and thoughtful use of
color. All aesthetic arguments aside,
it's clear that we can get a decent
majority to agree that DiVinci's
"Mona Lisa" is a beautiful piece of
artwork. It has a classicism that has

endured for hundreds of years and
its truth in beauty has withstood the
changes in culture over the years. It
has become a rare standard of truth.

The art critic plays a pivotal
role in the perception of art which
influences our judgements. Art
critics exist primarily to entertain
themselves and other artists. The
masses could really care less what
we have to say about a particular
piece of art. Born in the Italian
Renaissance as mere descriptions
of artwork and public information,
art criticism grew to become an
academic religion. We assign aur-

' selves as the vessels of art where
the fundamental knowledge of art is
contained. I believe the information
we carry is deconstructive if used
in any method other than enlighten-
ment because too much knowledge
destroys the art. We do serve anoth-
er structural function that I will
explain later.

During the I950's and 60's,
critics Harold Rosenberg and
Clement Greenberg were the defin-
itive voices of Abstract
Expressionism in New York . They
created and validated the gold stan-
dard in art during that epoch and
held an authoritative power that no
critic should have been able to hold.
The point I'm making is; wealth of
knowledge has no precedence over
individual truths in art. No one is
smart enough to tell you what a
piece of art should be. We find that
on our own and enjoy these person-
al truths in our own way. Most peo-
ple who don't have a daily involv-
ment with art are often left out of a
loop. Contemporary art, in many
cases but not all, has become so
lofty and yuppified, that it has risen
beyond the reach of the general
public. It has ceased to function as
a marker of the development of
artistic creativity. The art world of
today is so pluralistic and expan-
sive, that genuine talent has
become sublimely difficult and
nearly impossible to discern, except
for the most resourced and
informed of people. This wormhole
plays itself out on high dollar
stages. Decisions on artistic value
are determined in academic circles
without any regard to what truth
could be and is validated by the

presence of art critics and theolo-
gians with PhD's.

How many times have we
seen or heard the stereotypical story
of someone going to a museum or
gallery and being completely stupe-
fied by a mass of scribbles in front
of him? Then later some French
elitist guy comes around and says
something to the effect of "ooh... it
has an intestinal beauty that
reminds me of my inner most bio-
logical fragility." The "common
guy" then looks back at the art-
work more confused than he was
before and feels small because he;
cant define what he's, looking at.
For "common guy" the art-work
was not the truth, it was an anom-
aly; it was false. It was false to him
because he did not believe in it.
Without belief you cannot have
truth. This is where that definition
of fundamental truth applies itself.
When "common guy" goes home
that evening, he will find more
comfort in the Vincent Van Gogh
replica poster he has on the wall,
than the million dollar painting he
just saw for real. He hung it on his
wall because he believed in its qual-
ity as a piece of art For the stereo-
typical French guy, the scribble
painting was the truth. Through
social conditioning, we can assume
the work appealed to him in a way
which differs from the qualities our
"common guy" was looking.
Neither is wrong, neither is correct.
Every individual has the right and
ability to their own truth, none
more valid or invalid than the other.
Our reliance on authoritative voices
to assign meaning to human's pri-
mal need to create, is evidence that
our cognitive ability can destroy
that was once innocent.

Jean-Michel Basquiat "Untitled", Oil on Canvas, 1981
price: $500,000 to $800,000

continued on next page...
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from page 16...

The reasons these structures of art
criticism and information exist are
audience and commerce. Our "com-
mon guy" did not appreciate the
abstract painting he saw because it
was not catered to his particular
taste. He looks for. something more
recognizable and practical as his
standard of beauty. Audience is a
something that is an unavoidable
divider in art. Just as some people
will chose to read this article careful-
ly through, others will chose to wipe
their ass with it. In a sense, I am writ-
ing this article for audience. Readers
can choose to acknowledge this or
to ignore it in same fashion that the
commercial art world works in rea-
grd to a general public. The art world
is constructed of trends and names
these trends exist to sell art. "High
art" has never been cheap. The mar-
ket for high art is catered to those
who can afford it, and that audience
prefers intellectual extensions to the
price tag. When an artist creates a
piece, a critic or gallery director puts
an intellectual stamp on to validate it
and then everyone is in business.
This is a reason why a simple calli-
graphic painting by artist Brice
Marden can sell for millions of dol-
lars. Why peddle a Mercedes Benz to
a person who can only afford a
Buick?

The majority of the artwork made
since antiquity has been for money,
so the presumption that I'm saying
that every panting sold for money is
phony is ridiculous. Pablo Picasso is
the single greatest creative force the
world has ever seen. Picasso was and
still is, the most commercially suc-
cessful artist'ever.1 The significance '
and the sheer genius of his work out-
weighed his monetary gains.
1 will say that there is an exploitive

element to the business of art and

there are artists and galleries that
feed off of the naivety of the public.
At its most exploitive, these factions
rely on fashion instead on substance,
which is the ultimate definition of
false in this article. There is a differ-
ence between selling and selling out.

The most important idea for truth
in art is sincerity in action. Qualities
of form, color, space, or whatever, do
not interest me as much as this ideal.
I can accept pictorial qualities with
absence of sincerity but it would be a
tough swallow. The reason why an
artist creates what he or she does is
the defining factor of my truth. My
idea of sincerity stems from the sen-
sibilities of why a piece of art was
created. We never like a musical
band that quote "sells out" or a
politician telling us lies so why
assign a different set of values to art?
Probably the closest thing to a "rock
star" the art world has ever and will
see, Jean-Michel Basquiat artwork is
lined with both creative purity and
lies alike. Basquiat was never classi-
cally trained as an artist; his trade-
mark primitivism is just as much a
result of his lack of formal skills than
it is a focused effort to create the art
that he did. The important thing is
that Basquiat created without regard
to opinion. In his early work, before
Andy Warhol and drugs, Basquiat
painted a world that was important to
him and not anyone else. This sincer-
ity of purpose makes up in meaning
for any technical shortcomings crit-
ics say he had. Former William
Paterson University artist Corey
Myers shares this same creative qual-
ity with Basquiat, From knowing
Myers personally I know he creates
for himself and without regard to
anyone, and this is the type of
expression is the kind of sincere

value that defines truth. The fact that
one of his gesture paintings like
"Delusion #4" is seemingly just tan-
gled web of lines and not the Mona
Lisa is insignificant! It is one of a
series of paintings done for paintings
sake and that makes it pure. Myers
works shares unavoidable character-
istics with that of Brice Marden. On
the surface they share the same play-
ful characteristics and the same
methodology. That is where the sim-
ilarity ends for beneath the skin lie
two very different paintings.
Marden is a million dollar painter
and the owners of his work flaunt
their ownership like a new Rolex
watch. His work is backed by so
many scholars its nearly bullet proof.
Marden specifically creates for audi-
ences that consume his work and not
for the spirit of creation, this makes it
false in my view. Anyone can get one
of Myers paintings for just a few
hundred bucks and he will tell you
himself he did it to make just it look
good. A simplistic idea that I think
many have forgotten. Fundamentally,
Myers' calligraphic paintings are just
as good if not better than Marden's
but you will never hear that from
another artistically informed person
other than I for many art critics serve
the same circles that make popular
artists wealthy.

I believe more in a painting by Myers
than I do of Marden regardless of
informed idea's, it is a personal
belief of what I think is good and not
anyone else's. It is my truth.
So when you think a piece of art is
ugly or pretty you are correct regard-
less of what any critic says, where
not any smarter than you, we've just
read more books. Brice Marden "Attendant 5", Oil on Linen, 1996-99,

price: $1.5 to $2,000,000

Things to go see
Museums

1). The Metropolitan Museum of Art
1000 Fifth Ave. & 82nd St. New York, New York

"Leonardo da Vinci, Master Draftsman"
thru March 8th
the first comprehensive exhibtion of the drawings
of da Vinci in the U.S.

2). Museum of Modern Art, Queens
33 Street at Queens Blvd.
Long Island City, Queens
"To Be Looked At": Painting and Sculpture

from the Permanent Collection
"•Features famous works by Van Gogh, Matisse,
and Picasso.

3). Whitney Museum of American Art
945 Madison Ave&75th St., New York, NY
"The Quilts of Gee's Bend"
thru March 9

*a exhibition of seventy quilts made in the 1920s to
the 1990s by more than forty African-American
women from the small rural community of Gee's
Bend, Alabama.

Galleries
1). Keith Haring
Thru Feb. 8th
Deitch Projects
76 Grand/18 Wooster,New York, NY
* exhibtion of large scale ink drawings by this pop-
ular street artist.

2) ."The Figure in American Aft",
Sixth Annual Exhibition
Thru Feb. 1st
Eleanor Ettinger Gallery,^ Spring NY, NY
*a collection of contemporary artists paint the
human form. A change of pace from abstraction

3). "African-American Art: 20th Century
Masterworks, X"
Thru March 8th
Michael Rosenfeld Gallery
24 W 57,7th fl, New York, NY
*a profound collection of work from Harlem
Renaissance arists like William H. Johnson, Aaron
Douglas, Richmond Batthe' and many more. A
must see.

On Campus
l).An Exhibition of Artist's Books: Life with

Pocket Change and Other Pleasures
Oct.21-Dec. 6
Court Gallery Ben Shahn Hall

2) Jihad Sharrief, "Paintings"
thru Jan. 30th
Tuna Gallery, Ben Shahn Hall
* expressive, Graffiti - basedpaintings by.WPU
student Jihad Sharrief

3) Giovanna Cecchgio, "The Large Scroll"
power art gallery, off Hamburg Turnpike
* former WPU masters student Giovanna
Conchetta unvials her thesis project.

for info e-mail www.abstracts10@yahoo.com
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30th Anniversary of Roe v. Wade marked by rally
By Lori Michael
The Beacon

"A time to gather stones
together" - Ecclesiastes. Tuesday
January 22 marked the 30th
anniversary of Roe vs. Wade.
Across the country, supporters
for, as well as those opposed to
abortion, expressed their views
and beliefs concerning the 1973
Supreme Court ruling.

A rally in front of the Capital
on n the anniversary each year
is a "normal'' occurrence. This
year's rally is even more impo-
rant because the GOP now con-
trols both the Congress and the
White House.

The GOP is planning a ban of
late-term abortions. Congress
had passed this ban in '96 and
'97, but former president Clinton
vetoed it both times. Bush, how-
ever, intends to pass the ban.

Huge posters of aborted
fetuses, along with many reli-

gious artifacts were displayed by
the pro-lifers as they marched
from the Washington
Monument.

When they reached the
Supreme Court, they encoun-
tered the pro-choice side. Both
sides conducted their own can-
dlelight vigil in front of Supreme
Court.

"For people to understand the
horror of what abortion is, they
have to see it," said C. Fletcher
Armstrong of the Center for
Bioethical Reform. "It'sjustlike
people have to go to the
Holocaust Museum here
[Washington, D.C.] to see what
the Holocaust was all about."

Many pro-choice people are
concerned about the possible
resignation of a Supreme Court
judge because Bush would
appoint a someone who is anti-
ibortion. Currently, the Supreme
Iburt favors abortion 5-4 majori-

ty.
Some states have even

tried taking abortion rights out
of the hands of their citizens. In

nancy abortion becomes infanti-
cide and set criminal penalties
for such cases.

Many abortion clinics

Bombed abortion clinic in birmingham, Alabama
1 have received

Utah, a lawmaker introduced a death, bomb, and even anthrax
bill to mark the 30th anniversary, threats yearly. Some places have
It defined at what stage of preg- closed because of the over-

whelming number of threats. In
addition, doctors are relucant to
teach medical students the pro-
cedure.

According to the
Washington Post, researchers
from the Alan Guttmacher
Institute reports that 1,819
physicians performed abortions
in 2000, a decrease from 2, 000
four years earlier. In addition,
87 percent of U.S. counties do
not have an abortion provider.

"In our time, respect for the
right to life calls us to defend the
sick and the dying, persons with
disabilities and birth defects, and
all, who are weak and vulnera-
ble," said President Bush at a St.
Louis rally "And this self-evi-
dent truth calls us to value and
to protect the lives of innocent
children waiting to be born."

Cheap mailorder Asian Brides Straight Out of California!
Allison Chavanon
The Beacon

Most college students, espe-
cially those* here at William
Peterson, may have felt the pain
of staying up all night writing *
paper you didn't want td do, on
a subject you couldn't caw sfcoat
in the least, that you w m pmt&V

festo" section by the creator, and
an "order your bride" section
where you can order not a mail
order bride, but a feminist I-
jhirt designed by Wang herself.

Wong rips up and knocks
iown stereotypes associated

and out of the Asian American
Community,"

Big Bad Chinese Mama is mar-
keted as an Asian pom site so as
to catch people looking for asian
mailorder brides* People typing

r m "mail otdet brides" into a

onto?
p p Ihereal

thing* For taose fhat stamble"

jftto
paper anyway/' Ja seal% all
you're really doing is wdting-a
paper that one oilier person in

' the wniwrse is going to read.
What if you realty* loved your
paper, ntirtured it, made love to
every key on your computer
white you were typing it, only to
have your recognition be a sim-
ple letter in red ink on top of

' your name?
These were the exact thoughts

of the creator of www.bigbadch>
nesemaia&.cortva website started
by Kristina SJteryi Wong, who
thought up the website during
her last year of college at UCLA.
Big Bad Chinese Mama is a
mock mail Order bride website
that smashes the Americanized
view of Asian women as pas&ivz
women willing to do anything
for the male sex. The website
includes a "harem of angst" that
displays pictures of not too sub-
missive asiaa women that look
more like they could kick male
ass instead of cater to it. There's
also a 'pranks" section, a "mani-

befog land of pkk-
itigher nose while
driving and fllcfc*
j&g hest boogers Oul
Of hear v&t window,

another culture. Wong says,
"The idea behind my site is to
catch the oppressor in the act of
oppression and use my personal
sense of humor as a political
force. I wanted to subvert the
expectations of a nasty guy in
search or petite naked Asian
bodies by showing him the full

J of "sweet Asian girls/'
The perfect
format for
intercepting
these visi-
tors was to
market: my
site as
Asian
porn."

this isn't a girl
that's going to ask
you if you want
chop sticks or not,
m fact/ she'll most'
likely shove them
up your asa-with-
out question.

Wong's reason's
for designing the
site were simple,
"With an upcoming
proposal for my
senior project due, I
refused td write
another half-massed
paper that wouid be
read by only two eyes and
tossed afterwards/' said Wong.
"I wanted to utilize an accessible
medium for audiences inside

Kristiaa Stuayl Wong, create* of Big fcad Ctoesse manw

upon the site accidentally, it
gives Wong a chance to kick up
her opinions in the face of those
looking to get laid by exploiting

unfortunate
problem
with the
internet
these days
fe that it
seems like
no matter
what you're
looking for,
be it table-
cloths or
hardcore
asianparn,
porn sites
pop up all
over the
place. The
problem is

slowly being solved by the work
of cyber aannfes. Cyber nannies
serve u$ by stopping the eight
year old who is looHrtg up the

word "sandbox" online from
stumbling onto sites such as
porn sites with the words 'eat
my box" on it.

With Big Bad Chinese Mama
the situation is reversed, bring-
ing some good into the mix ai
pom and oppressive real life
asian .mail order bride sites. "

When in fact porn seekers do
stumble onto this anti-pom web-
site,, they/re greeted with a kick
butt explanation of the website
first thing. Wong greets her
guests with theworda, "Inside
are contained the "demure lotus
blossoms," ihe "geishas/1 the
"oriental sluts"- whatever you
had imagined in your patriar-
chal, colonialist longings- These
women will take you by storm
(and will kick your ass). Yeah/
youVe seen mail order bride
sites before, you may have even
surfed over to an Asian porn
site, but never in your wildest
culturally commod'tfying sick
sexual desires, have you been
schooled by women, (womyn)
like this!"

Feminists looking for a
coBCuedic approach to the move-
ment should definitely check out
this site. If you neod a break
from the technicalities but neces-
sary words of www.now.org and
want a breath of fresh air, type in
www.bigbadchinesemamaxom
and see what H'$ aJl about.
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The Beacon

This 'p t week has marked
the anniversary for the landmark

' Roe v$s Wade Supreme Court
ease, whicfe, allowed women con-
trol over their reproductive

• rights. Unfortunately, our man
in office right now is trying to

• strip these rights and take them
away foom women slowly but
surely, and a lot more Is going
on than most, women know
about The ability to have con-

. trolover one's own body isn't a
privilege it's a xight that should
never have been questioned
Imagine for a second that the
President mads it his respond- •
bility to decide who you had sex
with, when it was allowed to
tapper* and the consequences
that would ensue if you brok«
any of his rules; ridiculous,
right? WeB, that i§ how women
all over the nation feel about
their right to choose whether or
not to have an abortion.

Our current President has an
agenda to "establish the legal

• principle of fetal personhood/'
which consists of the following
points that have either been suc-
cessfully voted into action or are
currently pending.

First, Bush has successfully
made fetuses eligible for cover-

age under the State health
Insurance Program.
UrrfortartateJy lor the women
that **» CARRYING the fetuses,
they are not covered, even for
life or health threatening con-

United Nations Population
Furd, which provides
HIV/AIDS education, ?|erife
bfcthmg kits and contraceptive

Also, Bush has included'
fetuses as persons monitored
by' the Center for Disease
Control's, panel regulating
human clinical traits. Bush
now plans to sign the Unborn
Viciima of Violence Act now
pending in Congress which
would allow an individual
who harms or kills a preg-
nant woman to be charged
with a separate offend for
harming the jsygote, bl&sto-
cyst, embryo O£ fetus in her
body. It seems like Bush is
planning to Ignore and con-
tinue to J&tder-ftmd the prob-
lem of violence against
women.

President Bush also sx&xbs to
think that unsafe, illegal abor-
tions are a good idea. Hi$ plan
to reinstate th« global gag rule is
now in affect, whkh disqualifies
any international group from
receiving VS. ftmds If they wen
mention abortion when provid-
ing medical information to their
patients. Another brilliant plan
that Bush now has running is to
withhold $34 million from the

information to poor women
worldwide. The likely result of
this genius plan is two million
unwanted pregnancies, 800,000'
more abortions, 4,700 dead
mothers and 77,000deaths
among children under the age of
5 years old. Of course, ridiai-
Ions actions like that oS our
President can't be looked at as
any big shock, because this was

the man who cut off

Center's For Disease Control's
sex education program because
it tells parents how to talk to
their k£4s about contraception

and disease prevention. Bush
is increasing funding for
abstlnence-oniy programs.
Thaf s right, Bush's answer to
sex education ss }ust don't
have sex. This advice may be
the most affective against
STIXs and unwanted preg-
nancy, but also the least realis-
tic. Face it President Bush,
your nation is going to have
sex whether you want them to
or not

Some more brilliant de-
funding women's health clin»
ics by amending Title X, a
family planning- program, to
deny federal funds to any
organisation feat provides
abortion services with private
funds, which basically trans-
lates tc* more than one million

low-income women losing con-
traceptive and other preventive
health care. Gee, thanks George.
Also pending is an Idea to deny
federal funding to schools that
provide their students with the
"morning after pill* and to dis-
courage emergency contracep-
tive use even for victims of rape
or Incest. Saswally, George
tranks it's a good idea for rape
victims to becarrymg around
their attacker's child in. their

uteri.
It's a well-known fact that

George is ail about military
domination, strengthening oar
armed forces at any given
opportunity, l>ut what we don't
know is that all this martial love
apparently excludes the women
fighting for this country Bush
has Just gotten rid of & bill that
allowed women serving in the
U.S. military overseas to use
their own money to pay for
abortions at military hospitals.
Now our female soldiers will
have to jeopardise their health
and lives by traveling long dis-
tances in foreign countries or
using inadequate, illegal or dan*
gerous local fecfljtias should
they need abortion services,

Last but not least, George
Bush has just pM anti-abortion
activist Dr. David Hager. on the
FDA's influential Reproductive
Health Drug's Advisory
Committee, In case you didn't
know who Hager wfts, he's the
genius Christian faith healer
whose advice to women with
incredibly painful PMS is to
pray. Aside from the fact that
this idiot knows nothing about
painful P&1S because he's geneti-
cally incapable of it, any man
who tells a woman going
through PMS to pray will most
likely find a fist in his face.

When Good Words Go Bad
Allison Chavanon
The Beacon

Aside from brutal instinct, the
main thing that every culture on this
planet has in common is language.
Through their own separate vernac-
ular, each pocket of people in every
nation have their own way of speak-
ing with one another. It seems like
anything these days can spur a revo-
lution of sorts amongst the people,
or at least a minor argument at a
dinner table, and language is one of
those topics. Not too long ago peo-
ple were laughing on one side and
on the other whole heartedly fight-
ing for Ebonics to be looked at as a
new voice for the people in urban
communities all over this country. I
myself was one of the ignorant few
laughing and pointing at politicians
who were rooting for Ebonics but
eventually, I'm proud to say that I
learned the error of my ways.

As a feminist I can say from per-
sonal experience that its absolutely
necessary, and entirely normal to
make a "big deal" over something
that affects you, or the group you
belong to, as people. For example,
feminists have their own problems
with language and the way people
refer to everyday objects or phrases
without even realizing it. The most
recent issue of "Bitch" magazine,
which concerns feminist response to
pop culture, has an article called
"The common guy" by Audrey
Bilger on the phrase "you guys"
which makes femaleness invisible
by referring to every group of peo-
ple with the same gender stamp.
Like Bilger admits, I too am guilty

of using this phrase time and time
again; the idea isn't to fix it
overnight or look down on anyone
for using the phrase, but first to
bring awareness to the fact that
these things are being said.

Another example can be the
words "pussy" and "ballsy". For
anyone that has used these words in
everyday conversation you know
that calling someone a "pussy"
refers to them as weak, or any other
derogatory term that is attached to
the word. The word "ballsy", how-
ever, is linked to a courageous
action. Basically, the slang term for
the female genitalia is looked at as
beneath the slang term for the
males.

The problem with these words
and phrases is that they've been
ingrained so deeply into our culture
that no one thinks to worry about it,
or opposition to the word usage is
laughed at. In fact, through
American television the use of "you
guys" is being spread to other coun-
tries like Canada and Australia.
Bilger also points out in her article
that Merriam Webster's Collegiate
Dictionary "tells us that 'guys' may
be 'used in plural to refer to mem-
ber's of a group regardless of sex'."
I myself would look at a dictionary
as being a good source of reference.
However, Merriam Webster is the
dictionary that has the word
"wicked" as synonymous with the
word "black." It may be a stretch to
call Merriam Webster chauvinistic
and racist, but again, its something
that should be considered a possibil-
ity.

Read My Cunt
a book review

Lauren Talarico
The Beacon

"Does that really say what I think it does?"
asks a blond haired girl upon noticing the
book lying out on my desk.

"Cunt?" I ask. Her jaw drops and her eyes
widen, shocked that I actually said such a
filthy word out loud. I love her reaction.
"Yeah," I reply, smiling. She stares at me in
disgusted disbelief.

"Well, I find that really offensive."
"Why?" I ask, confused. Too appalled and

annoyed to even argue, she rolls her eyes and
walks away.

Poor, un-liberated girl, she has no idea that
the word cunt is related to words from India,
China, Ireland, Rome, and Egypt; words
that were titles of respect towards priestesses
and goddesses. Bitch and whore too. She
has no idea that it's the patriarchal society in
which we live that has made these words
dirty.

Cunt, by Inga Muscio, explores both the
etymology of the word and the wonders of
the anatomical jewel. She covers just about
everything, with chapters entitled "Blood and
Cunts," "Orgasms from Cunts" and
"Acrimony of Cunts" just to name a few.
Muscio takes this book from informative and
instructional, teaching you how to keep track
of your cycle by observing the moon and
how to use sea sponges, to extremely person-
al, telling stories of her self induced abortion
and the rape

of her mother. This book is an introduction to
feminism like no other, written with insight,
honesty, and humor.

The best part, though, is the section in the
end called "The Cuntlovin' Guide to the
Universe." This guide provides a list of
magazines, websites, movies, record labels,
and sex shops that are run by women, made by
women, and are woman oriented. The guide is
complete with a reading list. This book is an
excellent start for anyone looking to learn more
about feminism and the "Cuntlovin' Guide"
points you in the right direction to further your
feminist knowledge.
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2003 PAWS. IN C. All flights Rtwvrt .

GET BACK
HERE

POONESBUfcY
'MORNIN0, POPPY.'
MAP&WUA

Wt HPY...
NI6HT/rJ\ WHAT

isrr?
BANQUET/COM

\U PUttWITH
UN&?NO7B

FOX TROT
VWNT'D YOU

MAKE ME FOR PEANUT
LUNCH? BOTTER

AND JELLY.

AGAIN?! MOTHER, 1
AM SO SICK OF PEANUT
BUTTER AND 3EU.Y IT

ISN'T EVEN FUNNY.' IF I
HAVE TO EAT IT ONE

MORE TIME I'M &OIN& TO
COUGH UP BLooD AND DlE!

I'M
SERIOUS!

~-\t(

You COULD
ALWAYS MAKE

YOUR OWN
LUNCHES.

PBfcT'S
FINE. I THOUGHT

AS MUCH.

BOONPOCK5

l l PM SAYING |S
I T S BEEN, WHAT,
THREE PECAPES?

/ S O SHOOLPN^T SCHWARZENEGGER
HAVE LOST HIS ACCENT PV NOW?
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A DAY'S WORK

L E X
fey p&H filtekinger {www,t«e*x.<am*}

THE CYNK

The Beacon 15 LOOKING FOR

CARTOON16T6I

YOU MAY HAVE THE NEXT Bl6i CARTOON,

BUT YOU WON'T KNOW UNLESS YOU

PUBLISH n IN The Beacon.
^>0 EMAIL US

beacon@student.wpunj.edu
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Classifieds
Ad Rates
Business Rate
$0.50Avord
WPU/Non-Profit:
$0 35/word

Payment

... All ads must be paid in
advance. Make Checks- "•

payable to The Beacon

Deadlines
All ads must be received by
noon, Friday before

publication date.

Send Ads:
The Beacon
300 Pompton Rd, SC310
Wayne, NJ 07470
Attn: Ads

Contact:

beaconads@wpunj.edu
Subj: Ads
Phone: 973-720-2571
Fax: 973-720-2093

Employment Misllaneous

Office Assistant, part-time work
around school schedule. 15
minutes from campus 201-612-9055
fax 612-8795

Restaurant
Now hiring all postions. Good
money, flexible schedules. Call 973
696-9440 for immediate interview.

DJ- No experience necessary-
Personality required. Expanding
DJ Company seeks energetic
outgoing individuals. Excellent
part time weekend employment
opportunity. Free training and
great pay. Call 973.790.7981.

Real Estate
For Sale/Rent

$500
I lost imgagement ring in the
ladies ra next to the student
center c If you found it or have
any infcation, call Stephanie at
(973) 54353. It's one stone in a
•white gisetting with a Band-
Aid on back.

bks for Sale
Math', English 333, English
216. I today for prices- my
prices so low, you'll think I
have In damage! Callx3264

Now!

Belmar Summerhouse
for Rent
Only one block to beach. Perfect
for large group. Corner house
with ocean views. Gas heat &
CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONING, 13 bedrooms,
3 baths, & basement/
entertainment room,
washer/dryer, home security
system. Shops and restaurants
nearby. May 17th thru September
10th. Contact Beverly J. Donnelly
(732) 616 5530 or Gary (917) 584
3146.

Room for Rent
Pleasent location near campus.
$95 weekly. 973-835-3616.

Yet ORE books for
sale!

Foiations of Western
Qazation, General

Psychcy, Women's Changing
Roles. >ing cheap, dirt cheap.

CalE74 for information.

TraiSemces

Act faSave $$$, Get Spring
BreDiscounts!... 1-888-

THI1SUN (1-888-844-6578
dept2626)/

wwwingbreakdiscounts.
com

Hey You
To get the most out of your mcy, don't waste it

paying bad employees, spent finding new
ones. Call (973) 720 2571 fdnformation.

Personals

Empowered female of this new era
despertly seeking a man to peel
grapes and serve them on a silver
platter. Into old fashion romance,
long trips to the library, and
candlelit dinners after dark. Don't
find me, I will fnd you.

Recently heartbroken male,
looking for rebound girl for the
next 6-8 weeks. Must be into
hearing about failed love and my
depressing past. Should be blonde
and have green eyes with flecks of
yellow in them. Girls named
Sarah prefered,

Are you
looking

for Mr. or
Miss
Right

(Now)?

Place an
ad!

Call (973) 720-
2571 or e-mail us

at
Beaconads@wpunj

.edu or
stop by SC 310

and imagine the

possibilities...

300 Pompton Rd.
Wayne, NJ 07470
Advertising: 973* 720 • 257
Main Litw: 973* 720* 2568
Fax: 973•720*2093

r
I

William Paterson Students
ONLY!

Lonely? $3 personal ads!!
Happy? $2 thumbs up

Mad? $2 thumbs DOWN

Call today (973) 720-2571 or stop
by the office, SC310.

n
The Beacon

| needs Advertising Reps!!

I If you are at interested in working on your own time, driving around

• town or talking on the phone, customer relations, and EARNING

I
EXTRA CA$H WHILE DOING IT, (Perfect for Marketing/ Business or

Communication majors) come to a staff meeting common hour on

| Tuesdays in SC 310 or call (973) 720-2571!!

L J
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Lad/ Pioneers Go Four Straight
Matt DeFranza
The Beacon :

On Saturday Janua IS, the Lady
Pioneers (7-8,4-4 Htf) battled Rutgers-
Camden Raptors (10«t-4NJ AC) ia a
fierce competition at tl Rec Center. The
night was cold, butthearwe was red hot,

As tough as the copetitfon was, the
Lady Pioneers were or tracing by two
points at halftime afteioming back from
a fourteen point deficitarly in the half.
As the game continuedtie Lady Pioneers
picked up a six point Id, onty to go
point for po'mt with tb£ aptors its the
final two minutes of thgarne. Tensions
were high with less thatwo seconds
remaining* when Seniofbrward Jeanine
Day drew a fouf. Thisrt the game into
overtime, with both teas tied at 73, A
quick five point run puhe Lady pioneers
back in control of the toe. After five
minutes, the Lady Pionrs put the
Raptors in their place a, ended the gams
86-79.

Cheryl Kulesaof Rt;ers-Camderi
leads the league in steaKvith 69 as of

January 12.
William
Peterson's Katie
Morris is not far
behind her In
sixth place with
63 steals. Senior

the Lady
Pioneers in
points with 26,
Seniors Jeaniae
Day and Katie
Morris also con-
tributed 16
points and 11
points respec-
tively, while
freshman Alison
Mopsidc scored
17,

The women
fared a little bit
better against
Rowan than the

~i », i , , , f Kas McPhaE drives to (he hoop agatastSuteers-Camde
The Profs 7<5-64? photo^y M a t t DeBranza

for their fourth
straight win
Wednesday night

Gymnasium.
McPhail has

now produced
double-digit scor-
ing performances
in her last eight

Pioneers (8-8,5-4
NJAC), who are
.500 for the first
time since Nov.
2X Senior guard
Katie Morris

finished with 13
points and eight
assists, senior for-
ward Jeanme Day
(CJreen Brook,
iSJI/Kearriy) added
lOpobtsand II
rebounds to go
with five blocks,

and junior guard Jessica Ruggini
(SomerviU^KJ) also dropped m 10
'points,

WiiUam Paterson led 41-33 sthalftime
after using a 15-2 outburst Midway
through the first half to take a 35-22 lead.
Sophomore center Adrlenne Kopko
(FraaMinville, K J/JDelsea Regional)
scored ail cine points in the first 20 m'm-
mes, while McPftail dropped in eight

However, Rowan battled back and
held a 58-56 lead with 8:14 loft before the
Pioneers responded and forged a 6Q*6Q
tie. Freshman forward Meghan Ludgate
(Palermo, W/Ocean City) knocked down
a free throw to give the pioneers the lead
fw good, 61-60, with 6:4& left. McPhaii
took over from there, sinking ft big 3-
pointer that Made it 6*4«6°0 with 6:02 left.
She also knocked down four free throws
during the game-deciding outburst.

The next home game for the Lady
Pioneers will be Wednesday the 29th at S
pm in the Rec. Center. Following thau
they will square off against Rowan on
Saturday, February-1 at 4pm,

M e n Take 12 in a Row I SCOREBOARD CENTRAL

Khaj !i Battle takes (.ontiol of tl;UUii.

Matt DeFranza
The Beacon

Immediately following 3
women's victory over Rutgs-
Camden, the Pioneers Men
Basketball team (13-2, 7-1JAC)
took on the Rutgers-CamdeScarlet

Matt Derrartza

Raptors (5-9, 1-7 NJAC). The
Pioneers had just come off a huge
overtime win against rival Montclair
State (12-1, 6-1 NJAC), ending
Montclair's 12 game win streak and
putting the Pioners into a position to
set a new record for the longest win
streak during a single season.

The Men trailed by a mere four
points at halftime, only to bring it all
around and take the win away from
Rutgers-Camden. Junior forwards
Khayri Battle (Newark, NJ/Bayley-
Ellard) and Rory Caswell both scored
15 points before ending the game
with their 13th consecutive win, a 62-
59 triumph over a scrappy Rutgers-
Camden squad Saturday at the Rec
Center.

The Pioneers were one win away
from tying their school record of 14
straight wins, set from Jan. 16
through Feb. 24, 1984 but Rowan
shattered those dreams on Wednesday
at Esby Gymnasium with a 79-55 vic-
tory over the Pioneers.

The loss ends the second longest
winning streak in school history for
the Pioneers (now 13-3, 7-2 NJAC),
ranked No. 25 by D3hoops.com.
Their last loss before Wednesday
came on Nov. 26, a 76-57 setback at
Ramapo.

Senior forward Terrance McNeal
(Cape May Courthouse, NJ/Middle
Township) scored a season-high 14
points to go with six rebounds, while
senior forward Keyth Hardy
(Plainfield, NJ/Middlesex) and junior
guard Brandon Constantine (Teaneck,
NJ) chipped in 10 apiece.

The Men's Basketball team will be
taking on Ramapo on Wednesday the
29th at 6 pm in the Rec. Center.
Their next home game after that will
be Saturday Feb. 1 against Rowan at
2 p.m. for some retribution.

Allison mopsick
The Beacon

The Pioneer winter sports
teams kept the school alive over
break while continuing their
schedules. The men's basketball
team started their break with a
game against Lehman on
Saturday, December 22. The
final score was Pioneers 79 and
Lehman 53. The Pioneers con-
tinued their winning streak
defeating York, John Jay,
USMMA, SUNY New Paltz,
FDU-Florham, and Rutgers-
Newark. Besides the York game,
which had a score of 62-59, the
games were not all that close.
Perhaps the biggest win of the
season came against Montclair
when the Pioneers handed them
their first loss of the season.
Their record after that con-
frontation was 12-2. In addition
to that, The Pioneers rolled over
Rutgers Camdenwith a 62-59
victory to bring them to 13
straight wins, their second
longest in Pioneers history.
Unfortunately after that, the
Pioneers fell to Rowan in a 79-
55 loss, bringing their record to
13-3, 7-2 NJAC.

In other men's basketball
news, junior forward Khayri
Battle earned the weekly honor
as ECAC Metro Region Men's
Basketball Player of the Week
for the second time. Along with

that award, Battle was also high-
lighted in the NJAC as player of
the week.

The women's basketball
team headed down to Florida the
day after Christmas for the
AmeriSport Land of Magic _^-
Classic held in Daytona. There,
the girls took on Denison of
Ohio, losing by three while
defeating Washington College,
of Maryland 72-62. Once back
in New Jersey, the team battled
with the College of Staten Island
coming up short 70-63. Rutgers-
Newark was the next win for the
Lady Pioneers, defeating them
70-59 while defeating Montclair
at home 64-58. At theis piont,
the Lady Pioneers boasted a 6-8
record. Two more wins fol-
lowed, one against Rutgers-
Camden last Saturday, and the
other this past Wednesday
against Rowen. The scores of
those two games were 62-55 and
76-64 respectively. These last
four wins have brought the
Pioneers up to a .500 record for
the season at 8-8, 6-4 NJAC.

Make sure to check the win-
ter sports schedule so you can
support your Pioneers.

The Beacci needs sports writers. Email beacon@student.wpunj.edu for details!
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